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(U) History Today - 15 August 2012

FROM: Center for Cryptologic History I Run Date: 08/15/2012

U) In 1941, when the Japanese attacked Pearl Harbor, the
U.S. was unable to read Japanese army codes. Due to
imited budgets and manpower, William Friedman and his
and of army cryptologists were limited in the range of
ystems they could work and, in any case, little intercept
f Japanese Army communications was available.
hroughout the 1930s they worked and had great success
reaking and reading Japanese diplomatic ciphers. With

the great expansion of the Army cryptologic organization at the start of World War II, and
greater availability of intercept , U.S. Army cryptanalysts turned their attention to the Japanese
army code.

(U) The Japanese army code was a challenging problem. It was a book-based hand encipherment
system. First, each word of a message was transferred into a four-digit number taken from a
codebook. Next, each four-digit number in the message was enciphered by using an additive
table, that is, a list of random numbers . The next available numbers from the additive table were
added -- in noncarrying addition -- to the four-digit numbers in the first draft of the message. The
product of this addition became the message. This system proved to be an effective encryption
method .

(U) U. S. cryptanalysts were never able to break low-level Japanese army communications. It
was difficult to get enough intercept because the Japanese used low-power transmitters. Also,
these armies communicated vertically rather than laterally. Therefore, if the 78th Regiment
wanted to get a message to the 79th Regiment, it had to send it to the 20th Division, which then
sent it to the 79th Regiment. The response from the 79th Division went back to the 20th
Division, then to the 78th Regiment. This cumbersome system was further complicated because
each regiment had its own code.

(U) Ironically , higher-level Japanese army communications were less secure . Japanese area
armies expanded rapidly and could not use low-power transmitters because of the distance that
they covered . Rapid expansion made more communication necessary, which gave the Americans
more to study.

(U) The U.S. read its first Japanese Imperial Army message in September 1943. By February
1944, the U. S. was decrypting 20,000 Japanese army messages per month. This was indeed a
remarkable achievement.

(U) A Japanese Army codebook is on display in the National Cryptologic Museum.
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(D) The photograph shows a training class for analysts at Arlington Hall Station , where much of
the strategic Japanese traffic was worked.

(D) Like to blog? Want to discuss historical topics with interested -- and interesting -- folks?
Visit the Center for Cryptologic History 's blog, "Historv Rocks ." (go history rocks)

(D) Larger view of photo

(U) Have a question or comment on "History Today"? Contact us at DL cch or cch@nsa.

Comme nts/ Suggest ions about thi s art icle?
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(D) The religious reformer Martin Luther was subject to considerable
opposition in his day from the nobility that supported the Roman Catholic
Church. One of his staunchest foes was George the Bearded, Duke of
Saxony, pictured.

(D) On a couple of occasions, Luther's correspondence was intercepted,
read, and published. Luther, however, in the words of one historian, "was
one of those men who cannot sit down tamely under a wrong ...."

(D) One of Luther's letters to Dr. Link, a preacher at Nuremberg, fell into
the hands of Duke George. The duke published it, accusing Luther of
plotting to foment disturbances.

(D) Luther responded with a public treatise of his own. He did not admit or deny writing the
letters, but said that, if they were his, Duke George's use of them was tantamount to a confession
that the duke had "abstracted my property without my privity or consent." Luther questioned the
right by which Duke George could take or retain another person's property. He also suggested
that if the two were reversed, if Luther had acted this way with a letter of the duke's, the reformer
would be in danger of losing his head.

(D) Finally, Luther quoted the commandment against theft to the duke.

(D) In another place, Luther suggested that he should have "learned how to give him such a cut
over the nozzle in my answer that he would have lost all inclination for a further quest."

(D) This incident and several similar ones prompted the nineteenth century British diplomat (and
sometime journalist) Eustace Clare Grenville Murray to argue for the inviolability of diplomatic
correspondence and to argue against the national cryptanalytic activities of the nations of
Europe. The Martin Luther incident was cited at length in his 1855 book Embassies and Foreign
Courts: A History ofDiplomacy.

(D) The stakes were too high, however. European nations continued to use their "black
chambers," and some nations, such as Great Britain, which had temporarily discontinued its
diplomatic cryptanalysis, resumed activities early in the twentieth century.
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FROM: Center for C

) During the Vietnam war, the typical military tour in country
asted one year. This practice created continuity problems, and

any folks counted the days till their time was up. Movies and
ooks frequently portray D. S. military personnel from the
ietnam War era in a less than favorable light, emphasizing drug

ddiction and other problems. Although such problems existed,
here is another side of the story.

D) Many military and civilian personnel maintained a record of
istinguished service during the Vietnam War, many serving
ultiple tours in South Vietnam. Here are a few examples of

utstanding service by cryptologists from among many that
ould be selected.

D) Some folks did their first tour in South Vietnam in uniform
L..------------and later went back as civilians. For instance,l lwas
a Vietnamese linguist in the Army Security Agency and served as one of the early pioneers at
Phu Bai. He joined NSA as a civilian in 1965 and for the next ten years continued to work the
Vietnam problem. He had many additional TOYs to Vietnam as well as a PCS assignment in
1974-75. ..../

........... .... ··· ;· :: ::;' r( b ) (3) - P . L . 8 6 - 3 6

CD)I ~asuariArmy US~~~;it;UA~~~~;:~~~~~afries~ii~~~~it ~h:~:::erved at Pleiku in
1967. He was curious and enjoyedthe.workbranching i l1to ttaffic analysis. After Vietnam, he
continued his military~ervicea.tNSA and worked on the same-problems. After his time in the
military j Iw as l nvited to become an:NSAdvilian.He tookthisjob so he could go back to
South Vietnam. In 1970 he began his second tour , which lasted for two years. This time he was
stationed in Saigon as a civilian, but he found the work just as rewarding. .

CD) Some militaryciY~~~~~~ists did moreth~~neiour in South Vietnam. For instance j I
I I ser~ed in 1966 and 196? with the Ji994th Security Squadron of the Air Force Security
Service as part of a detachmentfrom Nha Trang; he flew in the airborne radio direction finding
program. He noted tha.t t~~EC-47.p.l,,?eS;Where he sat as a "baCk(~de[" d:iig traffic analysis,
were older than the men who workedin them. In September 1969 eft the Au Force
and joined the Army. In a few short weeks, he was back in South VIetnam or his second one
year tour.lhistime as part ofa direct support unit providing SIGINT to the First Cavalry.
I Jfound both tours rewarding, but felt that his services in the second tour were greater
because he was close.~..to combat.

CD~ Iwas a warrant officer in the Signal Corps, with communications security
responsibilities. His first tour in Vietnam was from November 1967 through November 1968. He
helped to protect Tan Son Nhut Air Force Base during the Tet offensive . He went back for a
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second tour in 1971 to manage dis~i~l1tionofc()IIlmurtica,tioris~~cufity equipment and manuals
to the South Vietnamescl Ifoun?l1isgreatestchaIleng~wasto educate both the American
and South Vietnamese militaryonthe need to follow communications security practices.

ere civilians-who did multiple tours in South Vietnam.
L:::-_---l.afue to South Vietnam from Aprill968 to May 1969, serving with the Cryptologic
Support Group for the MTtary Ar...i..stanceCommand Vietnam; he helped to eXPI,.iain SIGINT to
the military commanders. also had at least one TOY that lasted several months. His
second tour was from January 1973 to January 1974, during Vietnamization. He was the chief
operations officer and worked with the South Vietnamese so that they could stand on their own
after the withdrawal ofU. S. troops.

(U)I 1pictured, holds the record for longest service among civilians in South Vietnam.
He began his in-country service in 1961 and ended his first tour in 1964.lIdid numerous
TOYs throughout the country at various intercept sites, and went back fo~st full tour in
South Vietnam in 1974. As the person in charge of U.S. SIGINT personnel in South Vietnam, he
faced numerous challenges. He successfully arranged for evacuation of all U.S. SIGINT
personnel, and himselfleft South Vietnam within hours of the fall of Saigon on April 30, 1975.

(U) Like to blog? Want to discuss historical topics with interested -- and interesting -- folks?
Visit the Center for Cryptologic History's blog, " (go history rocks)

(U) Have a question or comment on "History Today"? Contact us at OL cch or cch@nsa.
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(U) History Today - 26 July 2013

Run Date: 07/26/2013

(U) The Center for Cryptologic History is the occasional focal point for cryptologic-related questions
from outside the Agency. One recent query involved dozens of century-old postcards posted from Ft.
Myers, Virginia, to Berryville, Virginia in 1916. Among the lines of plain text on the cards were several
10f cipher text composed using unknown symbols.

I(U) Historians at CCH immediately identified the mystery lines as the Freemason Cipher, also known as
~he Pig Pen Cipher.

!
leU) Freemasons reportedly used this system to secure their communications from one lodge to another
in the 17th and 18th centuries. This cipher substitutes simple geometric fragments for letters of the
alphabet and has been popularly used for centuries to provide a modicum of privacy from the casual
observer.

(U) To further confound a less-than-determined adversary, the Freemason Cipher can be used
employing any of numerous variants and super-encipherment techniques. These enhancements were
frequently used by Civil War prisoners of war in letters written to family and friends.

(U) In the case of the hastily composed postcards, the Freemason Cipher was the choice of two young
lovers, William and Kitty. The author, more likely than not, lived in a crowded quarters and wished to
keep his private thoughts from his companions and from the prying eyes of postal employees.

(U) In a happy postscript, the two were married a year later and enjoyed more than five decades of
connubial bliss. The Center for Cryptologic History forwarded the solution as well as the Freemason
Cipher variant key to William and Kitty's descendants so that they could access their treasure trove of
family history.

(U) Try your hand at decrypting the two examples of William's tender words to Kitty by using the
following key
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